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mayebe ex 3anded
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by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

The Brandeis University presidential search committee expects
to have a new president by June
and continues to consider Tufts
Photo by Gayle Hilary
Provost Sol Gittleman for the Freda Rebelski (left), a psychology professor from Boston
position, according to a recent University, answered the question, “.IsThere Life After a B.A.?”
article in the Justice, the Brandeis in the Terrace Room on Wednesday night. In the lecture, sponsored
student newspaper. The article said by Psi Chi sorority, Rebelski gave advice to students on how to
that the committee has reviewed improve job-hunting strategies and interviewing skills.
approximately 100 resumes and
has shortened the applicant pool
to a list of 20 candidates.
Although search commitlee Cochair Malcolm Sherman said the
names of the presidential candidates are officially confidential,
dents handle the disciplinary
by JANINE BILLY
a Dec. 25 article in The Boston
problem
instead of holding a
Daily
Editorial
Board
Globe, containing a short list of
hearing.
Reitman
said that he has
A
Tufts
student
accused
of
for the position,namd
been
acting
as
a
mediator besexual
misconduct
stemming
from
id^^^ as one of two top choices
an
incident
of
“unwanted
touchtween
the
two
parties.
for the presidency.
Theassailant has willingly left
Independent sources in the ing” at the beginning of the year
the
residence hall where both he
has
been
put
on
second
level
disBrandeis administration have
confirmed the short list, which ciplinaryprobation,accordingto and the victim lived and has sacAssociate
Dean of Students Bruce rificed all visiting rights to the
one official said has been further .
Keitman.
dormitory. Reitman said that
narrowed to three names, accordReitman
said
a
female
Tufts
because
the incident was trauing to the article in the Justice.
student
reported
that
a
male
Tufts
matic
and
“very painful” for the
One Brandies official said he
victim
she
does not want to see
student,
whom
she
knew,
started
thought the list has been reduced
the
assailant
again.
making
sexual
advances
and
would
to include only Gittleman,
Reitman
is
pleased that the
not
stop
when
she
requested
that
Brooklyn College President Robert
disciplinary
action
was decided
so.
Reitman
said,
however,
he
do
E.Hess andColumbia University
“There
was
no
rape.”
upon
through
“mediation
rather
Professor Robert E. Pollack.
Amrdmg
to
Reitman,
the
male
than
confrontation.”
Gittleman, who has taught at
“Mediation is possible when
Tufts for 27 years and has been student admitted to the sexual
misconduct, and both uarties
see PROVOST, page 6
requested that the Dean of Stu- see REITMAN, page 4

Student admits to
sexual misconduct

Daily Editorial Board

The recommendations to expand and enhance religious studies at Tufts made in the recently
completed Lilly Endowment Study
Report are currently being considered by Acting Dean of the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences Mary
Ella Feinleib.
The report, which examines
the status and future of the Tufts
religious studies department,
recommends continued independence and “modest expansion” of
the religion department, according to study group convener and
music professor Mark DeVoto.
The report comes almost three
months after the religion department narrowly escaped losing
departmental status in the proposed fiscal 1992 budget cuts
released Nov. 14.
The position of part-time secretary for the religion department
is still expected to be cut in the
final budget. Although another
early proposal had slated the
department for consolidation with
another in order to help balance
the budget, Feinleib said last night
that religious studies will “certainly continue to remain an independent department through
next year.
“I have reviewed the report
briefly and I know what in essence it recommends. It looks as
though the committee took itsjob
very seriously and did well with
its recommendations. We have to
consider it and consider our response,” Feinleib said.

Feinleib said she does not
believe she could take “major
action” on the recommendations,
although she could forward her
recommendations to the other
deans and University President
Mayer. She said the next academic vice-president will have
the authority to act on the recommendations made by the report.
“When it comes to major
changes, they will start in the
fiscal 1993 budget. There will be
more permanent decisions made
by the head of Arts and Sciences.
It is very unlikely for major dccisions to be made beforehand,”
Feinleib said.
Mayer said last semester that
concerns about the quality of the
department were the motivating
factor in the proposed budget cuts
in thc department and not financial factors, as Feinleib had stated.
A search is currently being
conducted to replace former
Academic Vice-president Robert
I. Rotberg, who left Tufts last
spring to assume the presidency
of La fayctte College.
AssociateDeanofLiberalArts
Christopher Gray said yesterday
the report included “how the religion major should be shaped and
how religion courses should be
located.” He said the report should
be forwarded to Mayer and the
Lilly Endowment next week and
will bc studied by the senior Arts
and Sciences administration during the upcoming weeks.
Dean of Administration Larry
see REPORT, page 4

Ethics Committee split, Heated debate over a resolution
over the Keating Five occurs at Medford Council meeting
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
SenateEthics Committeeis caught
in a partisan split over how to
treat four of the five senatorswho
intervened with thrift regulators
on behalf of political donor and
SLkLoperatorCharlesH. Keating
Jr., congressional sources said
Thursday night.
The three Republicans on the
six-member committee favor
dismissing Sen. John Glenn, DOhio, and John McCain, R-Ariz.,
from the case, the sources said.
This was a proposal made last
September by committee special
counsel Robert S. Bennett, who
reportedly told the committee there
wasn’t any evidence that Glenn
and McCain broke any rules.
But thesources, whodisclosed
the split on condition of anonymity, said the three Democratswant
basically the same treatment for
Glenn, McCain and Sens. Dennis
DeConcini, D-Ariz., and Donald
W. Riegle Jr., D-Mich.
Under the Democrats’ package approach, the four senators
would receive letters criticizing
their assistance for Keating. The
letters need not find a violation of
standards of conduct and would
be tailored to each individual’s
behavior.
The case of the fifth member
of the Keating Five, Alan Cranston, D-Calif., is not part of the
dispute, the sources said. The
sources said committee members
consider the case against Cran-

ston a strong one that could result
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Contributing Writer
in a recommendation for Senate
The Medford City Council
punishment.
The Ethics Committee began meetingTuesdaynightwasdomideliberationson the Keating Five nated by emotional debate conlast Wednesday. OnThursday, the cerning the Council’s Jan. 29
members recessed until Feb. 19. resolution urging local congressA committeesource said after men to support the elimination of
Thursday’s meeting the commit- all federal grants, loans, and subtee was not hopelessly deadlocked. sidies to persons convicted of
“There’s been some narrow- protesting the Persian Gulf War.
The resolution, passed last week
ing of differences and when we
get back we ought to be able to by the Council by a 5-2 vote, was
reach someconclusions,”he said. brought back onto the agenda by
The committee source said the members of the Mystic Valley
panel “has started to come to- Peace Action Group who felt that
gether” but has “not entirely” the resolution inhibits the principles of the First Amendment.
agreed.
After the MVPAG presented a
formal
statement of opposition to
The Democrats are Chairman
Howell Heflin of Alabama, David the Council, the floor opened to
Pryor of Arkansas and Terry San- an hour and 30 minutes of inforford of North Carolina. The Re- mal statements made by concerned
publicans are Vice. Chairman citizens. In addition to Medford
Warren Rudman of New Hamp- residents, 11 Tufts students were
shire, Trent Lott.of Mississippi in attendance at the meeting.
The MVPAG statement, read
and Jesse’Helms of North Caroby member James Owens, relina.
flected the views of a majority of
If Riegle and DeConcini were the citizens present. It reiterated
left in the case to be criticized, the First Amendment, which
the committee would have two “guarantees the right of the people
basic options: send a letter of to assemble and petition the govrebuke or recommend a censure ernment for re-dress of grievances.” The MVPAG believes that
on the Senate floor.
“We [must] be particularly vigBefore sending a case to the ilant in protecting the rights of
full Senate, the committee must the citizens to express their views
provide a statement of alleged even if those views are unpopular
violations and give the senator at home.”
Following the statement,
charged a chance to respond.

Photo.bv
Julio Mota
_

Sophomore Nick Jehlen said the
resolution shows “severe bias.”
MVPAG members gave theseven
Council members copies of the
Bill of Rights tied with yellow
ribbons. The ribbons are a symbol of support for the US troops in
the Persian Gulf.
“I challenge anyone in that
audience to prove that I am taking away their First Amendment
rights,” said Councilor Fran Giordano. He told the onlookers that
“[You] have the right to protest
anytime, anywhere, but do it wihn
the parameter of the law.”
Giordano ended by emphatically announcing, “I will never
reconsider my motion to move
this resolution.”
Many of the students and citizens felt that the resolution conveyed an intimidating message to
the Medford Community.
“The Council is telling citi-

zens that they should not think
and express their views,” said
citizen Allen Ruttenburg.
Reverend Scott James added,
“Freedom is a very precious gift
and is one of the main reasons
that our troops are in the Middle
East.”
“I do not think that we were
thinking about intimidation, but
rather that wc were thinking about
the physical constraintsas in costs,’’
said Councilor Patricia Dougherty. She agreed with Giordano,
who believes that taxpayers should
not have to bear the financial
burden of consequences incurred
by
such as overtime
pay-forpolice officers.
Some Tufts students present
inquired about the wording and
page

see
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To the Editor:
I was sexually harassed in the reference area of Wessell library on Tuesday
around 8:OO p.m. A young male sat near
me, kept watching me, and fondled his
groin area. After consideringthe situation,
I stood up, looked at him, and said loudly,
“Get out of here now! I don’t ever want
you in here harassing again!” He gathered
his stuff and left very quickly. I looked
around and realized that none of the students around me were willing to respond
at all. I got up to follow him out of the
library, and stopped at the security desk to
tell the guard what happened. Thecampus
police were called, they responded quickly
and took a report.
I know that this sort of thing occurs
frequentlyon campus. I was in a safe place
and in a mind-set that I could do something about it. I want to let it be known by
other women that I felt greatly empowered and like I was able to do something.
I have been in similar situations in parks
and subways where I was alone or felt
unsafe and I wasn’t able to respond. At
these times, I left the situations feeling
intruded upon and powerless.
I have a couple of complaints about
how the students, library and police handled
this.First, none of my peers who observed
what occurred made any attempt to do
anything or even acknowledge my position. Secondly, when I reported to the
security desk in the library, the security
guard was completely unprepared to deal
with the situation. And thirdly, the police
did not in any way attempt to put me in
touch with support organizations equipped
to handle this type of destructive affront.
I am terrified at the inability of the
institutions to ded with a victim of sexual
harassment and rape. My incident was
minor and so it should have been easily
attended to. I am scared for the victims of,
more violent assaults. Such a minor incident is still occupying my thoughts the
next morning. I ask my male peers: How
am I supposed to study, last night or this
morning?
One of the librarians was helpful and
attentive to the fact that I might be a little
shaken up. She made her presence available to me. I thank her.
This type of incident occurs frequently
in various degrees of severity. Every incident is destructive to the woman against
whom it is directed and to the safety and
freedom of the women’s community in
general. The institutionsthat are supposed
to handle such incidents are not responsive to us victims. There are other organizations that are supportive and facilitate
constructive responses to such destructive
behavior.

-

’

gratulate me if I were to publicly hang
postersshowingonepersonsensuallylicking another’s exposed sexual organ? To
determine if my action was another of the
“inconsistencies of a homophobic society” or an action worthy of his praise,
Bailey would have to know two things:
the gender of the people in the poster and
my sexual preferences. Such knowledge
is crucial to Bailey’s double standard.
The Pachyderm’s sexual harassment
policy decrees that actions “calculated to
annoy, embarrass, or distress are harassing behaviors, an:prohibited,and are subject
to disciplinary action ...”Love it or hate it,
this must apply equally to the entire Tufts
community, even those sectors suffering
discrimination. Tufts needs increased
awareness that all are worthy of equal
respect. Tufts must not excuse or approve
illegal actions of “the oppressed“ and
congratulated by the “politically correct”
in the name of “progress.” Social marxism
we can do without.
If QUEER’Sgoal was to damage their
image and foment hostility, they achieved
it. If Bailey sought to promote hypocrisy
and disregard for University guidelines,
he has met with equal success. I congratulate both.
Bob Meagher A’91
Resident Assistant
TCU Senate Parliamentarian

The legal argument
To the Editor:
I find the Administration’s determination to tear down the QUEER posters to
have been an extremely poor decision.
What the Administration again failed to
do was look up the law of the land before
making a freedom of speech decision.
Now I do realize, that as freedom of
speech goes, there have been exceptions
made to the First Amendment of the US
Constitution. I also understand that one of
those exceptions includes pornography and
obscenity. Professor Stephen Bailey’s letter, however, stated generally that the
Supreme Court has found such “QUEER
posters” legal according to the constitution.
He failed, of no fault of his own, to back
up this conclusion with concrete facts.
Thus, in attempting to end this debate over
the QUEER posters before another campus controversy begins, I would like to
quote the Miller v. California (1973) US
Supreme Court case which, go figure,
defined obscenity. Pornography as a side
note, is a sub-category of obscenity. According to the SupremeCourt, all three of
the following facts must be valid for the
material, action, etc. to be defined as
obscene.

Name withheld

“The basic guidelines for the trier of
the fact must be: (a) whether the‘average
person, applying contemporary community standards’ would find that the work,
taken as a whole, appeals to the prurient
interest, (b) whether the work depicts or
describes, in a patently offensive way,
sexual conduct specifically defined by the
applicable state law, and (c) whether the
work, taken as a whole, lacks serious
literary, artistic, political, or scientific
value.”
As for the first two parts of the definition of obscenity, I will not make a judgement. For one thing, I don’t really know
what turns people on. Heck, I’m pretty
naive when it comes to the first piece. As
for the second part, I don’t know what the
current state law is inregardstotheQUEER
posters. As for the third part, though, there
is no question. There was a serious political value to the posters, dealing with the
frustrations of homosexuals and bisexuals
at Tufts and our country.
Some may argue that the posters should
have been tom down with accordance to
Tufts Community Union Judiciary poster
policy guidelines. In part, I can see the
point to this argument. The posters did not
have a contact person or a phone number
on them, and thus, violated the TCUJ
policy. Yet, I think we all know the poster
policy isn’t exactly smngently enforced. I
highly doubt that theQUEERposters were
the first posters at Tufts to not have a
contact name on them, and yet, the Administration decided this time to follow
the poser policy. Go figure.
Like most Tufts student, I do not happen to agree with the method QUEER
used to identify their political agenda. I do
not see how anyone will sympathize with
those involved with QUEER after seeing
the posters. Yet, as I’ve said before, the
posters may have been immoral, but they
were not illegal. I have attempted to show
this not through emotion, but instead by
taking a proactive, legal stance. It is too
bad the Administration has never made a
’
conscious effort to do the same.

Stu Rosenberg A’92
TCU Senator

Alliance thanks IGC
To the Editor:
The Boston Tufts Alliance would like
to thank the Inter-Greek Council for their
help in wrapping and donating gifts to the
holiday party for foster children held last
December. These Tufts students volunteered much time and money to this event
and helped to make it a great success. The
Tufts Alliance expresses its gratitude to
the IGC on behalf of the foster children.
We look forward to working with them on
future events.
Allvn Finenold
The Boston Tifts Alliance

AWOL guardsmen return to Fort Hood
saying they have accomplished their goal

KILLEEN, Texas (Ap) -- Louisiana
National Guardsmen, some of whom had
been absent without leave, began returning to Fort Hood Thursday, some saying
Whenwritershavegroup~~atio~orholdti~~or~
they had accomplished their goal of draw&itions relaled lo the topic of thdrletter, The Daily will no1
hat in italics following the letter. This is to provide add
ing attention to conditions at the Army
tional hfoxmation to the rcadem and is not intended I
post.
damct h m the later.
Guard commanders, meanwhile, said
they had blocked an attempt by others to’
ClasslfkdsInfannation
charter buses and join the exodus from the
All Tufts students must submit c M e d s in persol
fort.
prepaidwithcashorcheck.Allclassifidsmustbesubmictc
Sixty-seven members of the 4,387by 3 pm. the day beforepublication.Classifids may also b
bought at the i n f m t i u n booth at the Campus Center. A
person
256th Infantry Brigade had left the
classifieds ruhniued’bymail must be a-panied
by
central Texas post by Wednesday, Brig.
che&. Classif& may not bc submitted over the phone.
Notices and-&
Founds arefrseandrunonTuesda)
Gen. Gary Whipple said Thursday.
ladThursdays only.Noticesuclimitedtotwoperweekpc
Forty of them were declared absent
rnanization and run space permitting. Notices must b
without leave, 27 others had one-day passes.
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notiu
aumotbeusedtosellmerehandiseoradvcrtisemajorevent:
An Army spokesman had reported
Ibc Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due 1
Wednesday
that 90 soldiers had 24-hour
typographical e m or mispxintingsexcept the cost of th
passes.
insertion which is fully dundable. We -e
the tight t
rehetoprintany classifiedswhichcontainobscenity,anc
“That was just a general estimate,”
an d
y sexual~ t l t r eor
, a n used expresslyto denigrate
Maj. Jesse Siegal, another Army spokesp m n or group

man, said Thursday. “There was a lot of
confusion yesterday.
Thirty-eight had returned by midafternoon, and “we expect all will be back this
evening,”he said. He would not provide a
breakdown of how many of the 38 had
been declared AWOL.
Whipple said another large group had
been planning to leave, and had chartered
buses to take them to Shreveport, La., but
“we canceled their travel yesterday.’’ He
did not elaborate. *
Whipple said 22 guardsmen were questioned and three were detained. He declined to give further details.
The guardsmen had complained of
mistreatment, grueling training, canceled
leave and low morale.
“I was disappointed these soldiers sought
to solve this problem in this manner,” said
Whipple, who commands the brigade that
traces its roots back to the Civil War.

In New O r l m , Maj. Gen.Ansel S m d ,
head of the Louisiana National Guard,
said top Army officials were upset by the
incident. “You’ve got a platoon of fourstar generals concerned,” he said.
Whipple promised “senior grade”officials would investigate the guardsmen’s
complaints, but generally dismissed their
claims of mistreatment and racism,
“The training is very intensive, very
difiicult, physically demanding and stressful,but that’s what combat is like,” Whipple
said.
Meanwhile, two of the returning guatdsmen said they had accomplished what
they set out to do: publicize their alleged
mistreatment by the U.S. Army.
Sgt. Byron Lloyd and Pvt. Eric Hall
came back after a nearly 13-hourbus ride
from their homes in Shreveport.They said
they had left Tuesday night without passes.

by GEOFF LEPPER

Mark l b b l e walked in and joined

McKnight II1,Cedric Dent,Alvin
“Vinnie” Chea, and David Thomas were honing their skills in a
men’s bathroom at Oakwood when

Despite their first name -Alliance -- they were so impressive in a June 1987 audition for
mostly gospel labels that Reprise

in with a fifth part. When Kibble
Daily Editorial Board
brought on Mervyn Warren, the
Following in the footsteps of
sextet was complete.
jazz masters such as Wynton
Marsalis, Dizzy Gillespie, and last
year’s star, Branford Marsalis, the
world’s most unusual “hip” band,
Take 6, will grace the Tufts stage
as the featured act in the 11th
annual Tufts and All That Jazz
series.
The series is part of a celebration of February, African American Month. According to Associate Dean of Undergraduate mucation Elizabeth Toupin, who
headed the search committee that
picked Take 6, the All That Jazz
performances are meant to promote and celebrate the African
American contributions to our
culture..
Take 6, not surprisingly, consists of six members. What is
surprising is their music -- an a
cappella mix of jazz, gospel, and
pop that matured in their years at
Oakwood College, a small Seventh-day Adventist school in
Hunstville, Alabama.
The band was onginally formed Do a double-take at Take 6 (from left): Cedric Dent, Alvin “Vinnie” Chea, David Thomas, Claude
when quartet members Claude McKnight 111, Mark Kibble, and Mervyn Warren.

Records (a subsidmy of the Warner
Brothers conglomerate) signed
them to a deal, leading to their
debut LP, Take 6. The group gained
instant critical acclaim, their album climbed the spiritual, inspirational, and jazz charts at the
same time, and they ended their
first year in the spotlight by taking home three Grammy Awards.
After taking aone-year hiatus,
Take 6 recently finished their
second album, So Much 2 Say.
The band is currently finishing
up the Japanesc leg of their tour
backing this LP. They’ll be in Los
Angeles for the Feb. 20 Grammy
Award ceremony, then will fly to
Boston for their Cohen Auditorium appearance.
Seating for thc concert, unlike

some previous years of All That
Jazz, will be completely reserved.
Tickets are $12 for members of
the Tufts community, $15 for all
others.
In conjunction with the Take 6
show. the Tufts Jazz Band will be
on
appearing in
Feb. 22, at 8:OO p.m. Attendance
costs you nothing but your time.

Didgeridoo, or did you shovel poop?
by COLIN WOODARD
Senior Staff Writer
’

*****

,Cyranode Bergerac

All great experiencesin life motivate us to learn or to do things,and this
great film is no exception. The film is based on Alexandre Dumas’ novel
about a man with a massive nose who fallsin love with abeautiful woman
but is too afkaid to confront her. The dialogue is in the original French,
withEnglishsubtitles. As you watchthemovie,youWanttolearnFrench;
then you can fully understand Dumas’ novel in the its original language
instead of spending your time reading the flawed English translation.
Watching Gerard Depardieu on Screen makes you want to learn to act,
and his portrayal is soconvincingthat you might impersonate him on the
way home and compose poems. The male part of the audience will be motivated to be as eloquent, romantic, bold, and altruistic as Cyrano is,
hoping to be able to woo women and sweep them off their feet with the
pen, sword, or speech. The femalecontingency, on the other hand, maybe
disilusioned with their current boyfnend/lover/whatever, for he is undoubtedly inferior in one of the abovementioned qualities. Furthermore,
he probably has a smaller appendage than the illustrious one of Cyrano
de Bergerac.

IHamlet

****

Is Me1 good or is he not? That is the question and “Yes”is my answer. As
for Glenn Close, this film solidifies her position as one of the best actresses
in the Meryl Streep league. Director Franco Zeffilli regains his form in
I this adaptation of Shakespeare’s siu-hour play. This film is p o d enough
to erase Zeffilli’s previous sham of a movie, Young Toscanin;. The
acenery in this f i m is impressive, and the dramatic effects are intensified
by Ennio Morriconne’s score. There are few flaws, if any, in this movie,
but keep in mind that two and one quarter hours of Shakespearean
English is difficult to follow.
~

IAlice

****

A what-if film in the Woody Allen comedic style, parodying a few stereotypes along the way. This film is slightly different from earlier Allen
movies in that it delves a little further into the surreal and impossible in
the same way that Garcia Marquez does in his literature. Mia Farmw,
who physically and otherwise is the female equivalent of Allen’s own
1 characters in his other movies, portrays a confused adulterous woman
married to a New Yo& investment banker. Woody Allen movies are
always amusing, and Mice is by no means an exception. I don’t need to
convince Woody Allen fans to see this film, but for those that are
unfamiliar with him,this is a great way of starting.

lGreenCard

****

Gerard Depardieu. France’s leading actor, and Andie MacDowell star in
‘PeterWeir‘s latest film about two people brought together by a marriage
of convenience. He wants a green c d , she wants an apartment. Intrying
to repeat his success with Dead Poets Society, Weir creates a movie with
anoriginalstorythatlacks manyoftheusualingredientsofsuccessinthe
film business:violence, opulence, non-stop action, andbox-offke-drawing
stars. Depardieu charminglyenters the US film market with a very good
performance in an admittedly easy role. MacDowell, although convincing, isupstagedby her male counterpart.This is a most eqjoyable film full
of comedy and romance that may not go down as a cinematic masterpiece
but will provide you with 90 minutes of fun and laughter.

*****
****

***

Go see it tonight
See it when you have time
What the hell, why not?

** Wait for the video
* Do some homework

Outback
Baka
Hannibal Records
Dance to thesoundof thedidgeridoo. Graham Wiggins plays
this aboriginal instrument, fash-

ioned from a four-foot log hollowed out by termites, in a jazzy
accessible manner. But then the
strange object shrieks like some
primordial animal: first bird, then
bison, and sometimes insectoid.
The didgeridoo’s earthy hum is
wild and natural; one wonders if
it is really some long-lost Australian creature. Rather than a 4000year-old instrument. Or maybe it
just evolved that way.
And that’sjust one component
of this mesmerizing instrumental
album. As Wiggins spellcasts with
Ius four-foot wand, guitarist Martin
Cradick leads with a constantly
changing acoustic strum. In the
traditional “An Dro Nevez” he
plays in a Celtic fashion, almost
as if he were playing a bouzouki.
While Wiggins’ didgeridoo
subtly pants and flutters. On
“Buenaventura” he seems to be
strumming a banjo, at other times,
some George Harrisonesque
Middle Eastern thing. African
drums and shakers render the entire

concoction irresistibly danceable.
True to its name, the rhythmic
ditty “Air Play” has already gained
the attention of new age radio. A
perfect opening track, “Air Play”
builds its way up from the black
soil before clicking together into
an organic veldland themesong - something Kipling’s Mowgli
might have danced to when times
were good.
If the didgeridoo is an animal,
it’s certainly an endangered one;
Outback’s innovations have given
it another chance.

Poopshovel
“Outta M y Hair”
Communitv 3
Poopshbvel has returned!

Community 3’sdisciplined headbanging denizens have a new
album on their way, I Came, I
Saw, I Had a Hot Dog, and this
advanced single gives us a pungent whiff of what’s to come.
“Outta My Hair” has plenty of
relish, a number of headspinning
guitar expositions, and enough
other blasts and crashes to keep
the hearuate dangerously high for
several hours.
On the flip side, “Dragon Attack” opens like some glamour
metal track, but the make-up starts
dripping off in the heat, and hairspray soon ignites, leaving a twofaced punkbeta1 ghoulie in its
dace. One wonders what Madi‘son, Wisconsin did to these people.

The advance single “Outta My Hair,” by headbangers Poopshovel,
gives listeners a pungent whiff of their upcoming album ZCame, Z
Saw,Z Had a Hot Dog.

Wkite

Arts

’
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Hunter eager to see report

The Committee on Physical Facilities for

v

REPORT

ner, to make possible the enhancement and the increasing of faculty members in thedepartment,”
Hunter said.
Hunter pointed to the Tufts
veterinary school, the nutrition
school and other specific University schools and departments as
examples of “when there is an
interest, there is the means. Nothing should be different with the
development of a distinguished
religious studies department at
Tufts.”

continued from page 1

Ladd said he has read an initial
draftof the report and said he was
curious to see what the recommendations the final report contains.
‘‘I would rather comment on
the final version when it comes to
me, but I will say I gave DeVoto
quite a few commentson the draft.,‘’
Ladd said.
Provost Sol Gittleman said he
‘has begun to read the report. He
said that he will read the report
“as a professor of Judaic studies
interested in seeing more religion
courses in different areas rather
than as an administrator.”
Howard Hunter, the chair and
sole professor of the religious
studies department, said yesterday he is “very eager” to see the
recommendations in the report
implemented.
“I hope and expect the alumni,
faculty, and Administration, in a
very collegial and positive man-

The study group consisted of
approximately 25 Tufts faculty
members who convened in the
fall of 1989 after an invitation
from Rotberg, who asked any
faculty members interested in the
future of religious studies at Tufts
to form the group. Rotberg secured a grant of $25,000 from the
Lilly Endowment to fund “outside consultants” tocome toTufts
and meet with the group, according to DeVoto.

the Tufts Reaccreditation SeZfStudy

OPEN RlEETING
to invite your views and comments
The Physical Facilities Committee has been examining all facets of the adequacy
of buildings, grounds and equipment to support the academic and administrative
objectives of the institution and to meet the needs of students. This effort is in support
of Tufts’preparation for the self-study report for reaccreditation of Tufts University.
The Committee has scheduled two open meetings to invite comment on the
adequacy of physical facilities and their maintenance from all members of the Tufts
Community who wish to be heard. Please bring prepared statements of your
comments and lunch if you wish to one of t h e two scheduled meetings below.
You may leave the meeting when you Lvish.

Meeting dates and Locations:
Wednesday, February 13,1991
Noon 1:30 pm
Faculty Lounge, Mugar Hall

-

Friday, February 15,1991
Noon 1:30 pm
Faculty Lounge, Mugar Hall

-

Probation remains on record
REITMAN

tion allows deferred suspension
but indicates that any further disciplinary infractions will not be
tolerated and will result in immediate suspension from the Uni:
versity. The deferred suspension
may last for any specified period.
A record of deferred suspension
becomes part of a student’s permanent record.
Reitman declined to name the
two students involved, or the
residence hall in which they lived.

continued from page 1

.

there is no denial of wrongdoing
and [there is] acceptance of the
proposed consequence by the
accused,” Reitman said.
Reitman said he didn’t know
if alcohol was involved in the
incident, but he said that even if it
hadbeen,this wouldn’thavebeen
a mitigating factor in its resolution.
According to Tufts Pachyderm,
second level disciplinary proba-

TAKE-6
The 11th Annual TUITS AND ALL THAT JAZZ

.

The Arts
ComparativeLegal Systems European
Economy and Politics Management1
EconomicsIFinancs JournalismlEroadcasll
Film Politicsand lnlernational Relations
Psychologyand SocialPolicy

AdvertisinglMarketinglPR

LONDON .
.
PARIS
.
WASH INGTO N
.
.

.

.

.

Media ’ Public Relations Business Advertising
Tourism Fashion The Arts Govarnment

.

.

.

YTICKETS ON SALE
MONDAY-FEB. 11 AT 10AM
IN RM 2101 HI
MAYER CAMPUS CENTER

Polilics EusinessIEconornics Legal Systems
InternatmnalRelations JournelismlCommunications Health Fields The Arts

.

.

I
I

For program details complete
the coupon below and mail it to:
Boston University
International Proarams
232 Bay State Road
Boston, MA02215
617/353:9888

I BOSTON

.

Each internship program includes: up
to 16 Boston University semester-hour
credits, full-time internships, course
work taught by local faculty, centrally
located houslng, and individualized
placements for virtually every academic
interest.

lm

UNIVERSITY
A n equal opportunity.
affirmative action institution

Information Table
Mon & Tues, February 11 & 12,1991
1O:OO am - 4:OO pm
Boston Univ’s George Sherman Union

-London
internshipProgramme
The Arts
-Comparative
Legal Systems
-European Economy and Politics

-

Name
Address

City _____

state

7ip __

CollegelUniversity

-Summer

FEB. 21,1991 - 8:OOPM
COHEN AUDITORIUM

-Fall

.
-Spring

-ManagementiEconomicsFinance
-Psychology and Social Policy

-Politics
and InternationalRelations
-AdvertisindPRNarketina
-JournalisaroadcastiFih

-

‘ym

19 - -Washington
Paris Internship
Interns ~pProgram

TICKETS$12 w i m TUFTS I.D., $15 Wrrr-IouT

11 All we are saying is, 11
11 give recyclinga chance 11
111
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SPORTS
Women’s squash takes Jumbos bounce Eastern Nazarene
two matches, drops one Milardo’s 29 keys 73-44 win over Crusaders on the road
byTABTENG

.

Daily Staff Writer

The women’s squash team
upped its record to 8-5 this week
by beating both Bates and Bowl

i

Women’s
Squash
doin, by 9-Oand 7-2 scores, while
losing to Harvard, 8-1. Yet, even
with the loss, the team is looking
strong and confident as they prepare to go to Yale to play in the
HoweCup tournament this weekend.
Last Saturday, Tufts was the
favorite in their matches against
Bates and Bowdoin. With the
men’s team also playing that day,
the women’s matches were scheduled to start early in morning.
Not used to playing matches
so early in the day, Tuftsgot off to
a slow start against Bates. The
team was hot and cold in the first
couple of games, as the players
minds were still not focused on
the match. Some players appeared
to need a little time and a little
caffeine to get into the contest.
“The first game woke me up,”
said team captain Mellisa MacGillivray. “After that I was back on
track.”
After playing a couple of games
the players did wake up, though,

Photo by olrvier Tinmann

Lisa Ngamtrakulpanit shows the
winning form which has led to
her winning all but one of her
matches this season.

and like previously hibernating
bears, they easily went on to beat
back the Bobcats, 9-0. The
women’s team then got to rest as
the men’steam wenton the courts
to play against Bates.
When the awakened Jumbos
returned to the courts again, they
were facing Bowdoin. Bowdoin’s
recordis 1-7andthey were beaten
by Bates earlier in the season.
Therefore, things were looking
pretty bleak for the team from
Brunswick.
This time the Jumbos were
back in stride as they went on to
beat Bowdoin, 7-2. “It wasn’t
pretty but we got the job done,”
commented Tufts coach Bill
Summers.
Having a particularly great
game was LouisaTerrell, playing
against the Polar Bears top player,
Catlin Hart. Losing the first game,
15-16, Terrell hung in and took
the second game, 15-12. Down
one game after losing her third
game, 11-15,she managed to hold
off Hart by winning the next two
games by identical 15-9 scores.
Tufts’ number three player,
MacGillivray, and number four,
Carolina Ramon, continued to play
well in their second match of the
day by beating their opponents in
three straight games.
Abby Sloane had a tough loss
in her second match, in which she
had to play three tie-breakers.
Having already played a fourgame match earlier, she was faced
with yet another four-gamer
against Jennifer Bogue of Bowdoin. In the first game Sloane
lost, 13-16,but she came back in
the next one, winning 16-14.
Losing the thirdgame, 11-15,she
made a good effort in the fourth,
but came up just short, 16-18.
Again, Tufts’ bottom half
played well against both teams,
winning all their matches in three
games.
The Jumbos’ next match came
against the number one team in
the country -- the school at the
end of the #96 bus route, Harvard. Even though the Crimson
was sending what Summers lasee STRONG, page 6

Milardo established herselfas an
offensive force right away, hitting for several buckets in the
opening minutes. Co-captain
senior center Jennifer Foxson also
gave the Jumbos early points from
the middle, where she would finish with 14.
The Crusaders quickly found
they would have problems on both
ends of the court. Milardo said
Tufts defensive strategy is to
“concentrate on clogging the
middle and [hindering] the outside shooter.” Eastern Nazarene
tried to circumvent the outside
pressure and inside intimidation
with quick passes to the baseline,
hoping the quick switch would
cause the Jumbos to blow an assignment, allowing an easy hoop.
On the other end, the Jumbos
had no problems defending the
Crusader technique. “Everybody
was into it,” said Milardo. With
the Jumbos intensity up and the
team concentrating, there was
really no way for the Crusaders to
catch them off-guard.
As many Jumbo opponents
have been, the Crusaders were
outmanned at both ends of the
court. They proved to have little
firepower from long range, and
none of them could score from
inside. Defensively, the Crusaders couldn’t stop Milardo -- or,
for that matter, just about anyone

Photo bv Karl
- Schz
-2

Co-captain Tara Milardo led the Jumbos to a 73-44romp’over
Eastern N~~~~~~~ on Tuesday.
else. The Jumbos hit over half
their shots against Eastern Nazarene. Facing a weak team, the
Jumbos secured the victory early.
The real action was at the offensive end of the court, as Milardo was on her way to a careerhigh. “They were being kind of
foolish. They left me open. I was
just on fire.”
With Milardo hitting from all
over the court and the team delivering another great defensive
, performance, Tufts dominated the
first half, 40-21.
Whi1,e the other starters exited
the game early in the second half,
Milardo stayed in, aiming for her
career best. The Jumbos ran plays
to get the ball to their prolific
scorer. Milardo finished thegame
with hcr best offensive performancc at Tufts. Her scoring in-

cluded four three-pointers and a
perfect performance at the line.
She was also credited with six
assists.
During the second half the
reserves got significant floortime,
and they didn’t disappoint. The
lead opened even wider in the
half, as the Jumbos finished up
with the 29-point margin of victory. The reserves have been playing a lot lately.
The Jumbos have exploded out
of a mid-season slump, winning
their last four games by 21,20,29
and 29 points.
The Jumbos looked to extend
their sueak in a game against
Pine Manor late last night. On
Saturday the Jumbos head to
Gordon college, and return home
on Tuesday against Mount Holyoke.

.-

Men’s basketball looking forward to playoff berth in March
by PAUL HORAN
Senior Staff Writa

Well, it’s early February, and
that means college hoops teams
have rounded the turn and en-

and dropping their two losses by
a combined five points to two top
New England teams.
The key to the team’s success
was defense. Even though it has
traditionally not been categorized
as a Jumbo strength, coach Bob
Sheldon stuck with a tough manto-man defense, combined with
occasional backcourt pressure.
When things were going well,
that mix produced easy transition
baskets while holding opponents
to a low shooting percentage.
Hurtby illness andthe inactivity of winter break, Tufts began
the second semester flat, losing
three of their first four games and
falling to 6-5. During this stretch
the offense struggled at times and
the Jumbos shot poorly.
However, the squad has rebounded from their poor play and
has won six straight games, including Wednesday night’s victory at Amherst. Now with seven
left to play, the Jumbos have put
themselves in position to reach
-the 17-win mark.
Without a doubt the juniors

m
Basketball

.

tered the home stretch. Although
the Jumbos might not be leading
the pack, they appear to be right
about where they want to be.
The Tufts ‘90-191 edition is
. loaded with talent, particularly in
the junior class, as four of the
team’s startersbelong to the Class
of 1992. This was supposed to be
the year that the juniors established themselves, and the coaches
and players agreed before the year
that a 17-win season would do
that. At 12-5 with seven games
left, that goal is within reach.
The Jumbos’ season can be
divided into three parts. Before
winter beak Tufts could do no
wrong, going 5-2, winning the
Pepsi Invitational for the first time,

represent thestrengthof the team.
Forward Larry Norman leads the
team in scoring with 23.1 ppg
(not including Wednesday night).
He also leads the squad with 2.3
steals per game and is second in
rebounding (6.5). His inside play
has caused opposing defenses to
trap down and open up the outside.
The bulk of the Jumbos’ perimeter shooting has fallen into
TUFTS (74)
Santos 0-0 0-1 0. Schiff 1-4 0 0 2,
Mescrvel-12-4,Bligh3-61-37.Slackman612 7-823. Beckel 0-00-0 0, Norman 8-18814 24,Chang 1-21-23, Dunlop 0-2 0-0 0,
Skerry5-71-1 ll,HainesO-OO-OO.Totals2552 20-3574.
Amherst (63)
Dunbar 0-1 0-0 0. Powell 2-103-47.
Snow 1-20-0 3,Williams 2-20-04,Rein 1-3
4-4 6. Sedlik 3-8 0-08, Sullivan 1-21-1 3,
Barreu 3-76-6 12,Groves 3-11 @O 6. Moore
2-40-0 4,Becker 0-0 0-0 0. Giorgio 4-82-2
10.Totals 22-5816-1763.
TUFW
35
39
-- 74
Amherst
27
36
63
Three-point field goals -- Tufts 4-10
(Schiff 0-1, Slackman 4-9).Amherst 3-11
(Powell 0-2,Snow 1-1, Sedlick 2-5.Barreu 02,Groves 0-1).FouledOut -- None. Rebounds
-- Tufu 44 (Bligh 12).Amhem 27 (Bamu 6).
Assists -- Tufts 10 (Skeny 5). Amherst 10
(Powell 10).Total Fouls --Tufts 17,Amherst
24. Technicals -- None.

_........__..
.__.......

--

the hands of junior shooting guard
Bill Slackman. He complements
Norman’s inside game with his
three-point shooting (3.1 treys per
game, 44.6 percent from outside
the stripe). He is second on the
team with 17.6 ppg and leads
with 89 percent from the line.
Anthony Schiff, another starter,
has provided for the highlight film
his no-look passes, while sixth
man Bruce Bligh comes off the
bench to provide physical defense
and strength off the glass.
But the real heart of the team
is the co-captains, junior point
guard Pat Skerry and senior center Dan Meserve. Skerry, a threeyear starter, leads the team with
7.8 assists per game and chips in
11ppg. But more significantly he
sets the tone on both ends of the
court, running the offense and
playing hard-nosed defense. Without him on the court, the Jumbos
struggle.
Meserve checks in with relatively modest numbers (5.6 ppg,
7.4 rpg). But his defensive presence inside is irreplacable,and he

provides leadership by example
through his hard work and practice habits.
The squad is on the verge of
notching the first post-season berth
for third-year coach Bob Sheldon, and any post-season experience will help the team next year
when the Class of ‘92 are seniors.
The Jumbos will return everybody but graduating Meserve and
Paul Chang.
Tufts should be somethingof a
powerhouse next season. But that’s
not to say that the Jumbos are
writing off this season.If they can
win six or seven of their final
games, they will be in the position of having a home-court postseason game and have the opportunity to make some noise in the
tournament. The Class of ’92 and
Sheldon came to Cousens Gym
together, and if they continue down
their present path, they could be a
top New England team for the
rest of this season and then in ‘91‘92.

_c
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Harvard and Everest both insurmountable I Gittleman among top choices
STRONG

they made the Harvard players
continued from page S
work for their points.
beled a “watered-down team,”’
The surprise of the day came
the chances of Tufts winning a when Liza Ngamtrakulpanit, playsingle match ‘were still close to ing the number nine position, upset
nil.
Harvard’s Sarah Willey. The match
“Playing against Harvard is started off like all the other
like trying to climb Mt. Everest matches, with Willey winning the
with bathing suits,”he said. “The first game, this one a tiebreaker,
players will be frustrated but not 18-16. But Ngamtrakulpanit was
embarrassed.It will be a learning able to come back in the next’
experience for us and we’ll see game, winning 15-12. On a roll,
how well we can play.” And play she took the third game by the
well they did. But that wasn’t identical score of 15-12.
enough as they were roundly
By now, both players were
defeated. However, despite los- running out of steam. Yet Ngaming their matches in three games, trakulpanit played this fourth game
the Jumbos did play hard and as if it were her first, dominating

Willey and winning 15-0.
“Some of us were totally destroyed today,” commented
Summers. “Harvard is just light
years ahead of us, but the players
enjoyedthegame. Liza’s win was
excellent, especially since it came
against a HFvard player.”
The Jumbos head to Yale on
Friday to play in the Howe Cup.
The tournament is split up into
three divisions. Tufts will probably be ranked first in the third division, which would make the Jumbos the thiiteenth ranked team in
the nation. The team will play
five games in three days and they
are expected to win the division.

PROVOST

tion at Tufts.
“The presidency of Brandeis
provost for 10 years, said last is remarkable, yes,” Gittleman
month that he has known since added.
December that he was under
In addition to Gittleman, Hess,
consideration for the presidency
of Brandeis. He expressed some and Pollack, the Globe’s list insurprise yesterday that the search cluded Stuart Eizenstat, adomescommittee planned to make a tic policy advisor to former Presidecision by June, but declined to dent Jimmy Carter and an active
comment on whether the com- member of many Jewish organimittee had contacted him recently. zations; former Bradford College
President Arthur Levine, now the
Gittleman, 56, emphasized last director of the Institute for Edumonth he is “not looking for a cational Management at Harvard’s
new job,” adding that it would Graduate School of Education;,
take “something remarkable” to and Long Island University Presipersuade him to leave his posi- dent David J. Steinberg.
continued from page 1

ATTENTION
GRADUATING -STUDENTS
If you have borrowed a Stafford (GSL) Loan

a n d have not attended a previous session,
You must attend the final

EXIT LOAN COUNSELING SESSION
This session is mandatory

in order for you to graduate!

Wednesday, Feb. 13

Pearson, Rm. 104
7:OO - 8:OO pm The Program in Southwest Asia and
Islamic Civilization at the Fletcher School
of Law and Diplomacy presents:

Ms. Vera de Ladoucette
Deputy Director for International Affairs,
Societe Nationale Elf Aquitaine
.

66GuZfCrisis and the .OiZ Market”
Monday, February 11,1991
6:OO pm
The Fletcher School, 7th floor
The public is cordially invited to attend Ms. de Ladoucette’s talk
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Tufts students voice objections to resolution at Medford Council meeting
Y

MEETING
continued from page 1

intention of the resolution. Senior Brian Klein was upset by the
connection between protesting and
federal grants for education. He
said he believes it is not appropriate to link theaction of protesting
with educational financial aid.
Sophomore Nick Jehlen said
that the resolution's wording,
calling for punishment of people
illegally protesting the war yet
saying nothing about people arrested in counter demonstrations,
showed "severe bias."
"The resolution says that a
person of one ideology should

'

,

U

receive a harsher punishment than
a person of an opposing
__
- ideolo&" Jehlen said.
hesident of the Council, Robert
Pinto, interrupted Jehlen, saying
that it is'not in the "spirit" of the
resolution to only attack one group.
"I don't understand what illegal protest is -- if you are caught
trespassing,you are guilty of trespassing and not illegal protest,"
one councilor said.
Over the course of the evening, the debate became heated
over topics of patriotism and freedom. One man supporting the
resolution said thai "Saddam
[ H u s ~ i n ]holds a place in his

heart for them [protesters]" and say whether they would recon- troops in Saudi Arabia and the
that he resented the message that sider or reevaluate the resolution. fact that taxpayers' money would
Giordano did not like the image go tb pay for police presence at
protesters send to the troops.
Reverend Eugene Adams said the protestors presented to the the various protests.
that he was proud of the students
that came to speak out against the
resolution and cautioned them not
to "blindly accept an order which
Call us today and find out how we can help you
[they] do not agree with."
make
it as a bartender. CNCEUs available.
As the discussion drew to a
close, the city councilors thanked
call today
the concerned individuals for atNew England
tending the meeting. At several
(61
247-1
Bartenders
points during the meeting, the
school
81
I
Boylston
Street
councilors made note of various
We Help You Make It.'"'
Boston, M A 02116
suggestionsandstatements by the
partkipants in the open forum.
Liccnicd by the Commonwealth or Mnrrachuaeita Dcpartmcni0 1 F~lulucdiiot~.
Accrcditcd hy the Accrediting Cin~ncilfor Conliiiuing Education 8; Triiining.
However, the councilors did not
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Birthdays

MikOFrlrdmM
When do we get to see your 'war
wound"? Dave
AHHET, HE HABER?
Hem guzel dlllmke bu gazetenin
sutunlarlnda yer vermek, hem de
Almanca yardlmlarin kln tesekkur
etmek Istedim.GellncearalGlzem
BUDDHASAYS
Happy21stBirthda Jill.Eatandbe
meny-youcandriniklerl Love, 10
Powderhouse

S W m Pchaverahbblnyan-E,
Ratsitl I'higlld lach shalomi Ani
Mlkabeh sh'yesh lachem kef
b'fbrida. An1 lo yacholah I'lechet
bowling achshav, aval ani rolsah
acharlal sh'at ylchzwi. MillorIda,
B'seder?TlefanioMi L'hltra-ont,anl
choshevetsh'at ycda-aht mlzehi
TOTHE GUY WHO JUST
REALLY LIKES TO CUDDLE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY01

-

Noteto MIch.lle:
Bob's birthday isn't untliMarch.So, I
ddn'twritetheabowpersonal.You
alwaysthlnktheworstlLaura
ToFFtSKY Bam Beml
Aweekendwithout Blueberryisllke
agravelomelette.H'sjusttoohardto
swallow. Yours Bluety, Bic

sox:

The day has caw arrived where we
must kick In and fghl like slugs in
heat. Crayon(Ha) Shrimp(Hee)
...Kenyon(Biah1). Let us take
wmderbunny and smite them all.
Thls Is the weekend of the worm.
(PAT!)

...

Mrylou,Chuck,Tdona,andRo
Good luck on LSATs and
ACTUARYSlKldtbuttiBesmartllt'll
be w r t h it when it's over. Love.
Molra

SHEILA E,
Haveanawesome birthday.We'll have
a patty afler you stop stressing about
your P.S. paperi Good luck on the big
20.-Marly w.
T.T.
HappyBirthday!Haveawonderfuldayl
Onlywlthyoucaniexperiencesomany
comic moments. Happy 2 l s t i
Celebration yettocome. Love, P.H.
Josh
Happy 20th BlrtMfy Bummyil '...I will
always love you Hugs and kisses
lromyourPoohBear. PS-Aftertonight
you'll never joke about my moklng
again- I hopel XOXO

...

TOASHAMYFAVORITE
ROOMIE& SIDEKICK
Withoutyou,eatingnachoswouldn'tbe
thesame.you bringspicetomyli1e.I is
beln lovewithyou, Itellye.OhGod boy
I'mlosingmymind.Don'tstopmessing
around with mei Hope to spend many

moreBdays. Happy21st! Loveyours
truly crazy.
Danny (Hazard)

Sholle

Yo M.C. Bruzzese. You rap with the
best of them. Just don't hang out with
thisguy becauselflnd linleacceptance
in an Arts group. G.E. The Rock
.PaulHappyalmost21st BirthdayandHappy
11. Thanks tor everylhlng. You're the
bestII Love, G.
MiOslto
Happy2tstBirthday.l knowthatthlsls
twodays early but we'll becelebrating
all weekend long anyway! Te qulero
mucho, Pup1
AMY AND RAlYA
Late happy birthday. Enjoy your
weekend. Many happy returns.
Texan's pals

Events

...

_r

----

periodi We are so exdied to have
all as pan of our house1
CongratulatknslTheSlstersofChl
Omega

bu

I

Wmdlh

I c h w your horosoope for
Saturdayand your Venus wlll be In

,

soyoumlseed~epbodol
of "OntheHill"?
Never fear. It Is being reshown at the
Campus Ctr. between 1130and 1:30
today, across from the Rez. Come by
and check us out1
'

CHWPLEDGESI!

wrograde. Most beneflclal fwhigh
LSAT cares1 Good luck- when it's
wer you can funk In the woods1
Love. Usa
Attmllon&lBetaThetak
Footballlam,
the belt has changed handsi Steve
Fabeman gallantly defeated the
presWm in a nail-biting, hand to
hand champlonship match. The
NEW champ wlll bless all with his
presence by mending an all day
pmotlonal signalure signing at
CLUBHUNT.
hnYHeylThepanymaybeover,butthe
fun has Just begun. Who needs
those certain people anyway?
Here'stomanypanlesandlotsoffun

NICO Mea, d O M , quirt,
very wnvenknt
Near Int'l House, 5 min walk to Tub,
near MBTA, 3 bdrm w/partlal
furnishing. Garage ind. $960.Avail 61
1. Tel. 862-1764. Cali afler 5pm. Iv
mess please.

LOVEFOR SALE
Roses1 Carnations! Show your
consummate aflectlon for your
signillcant other@).$2forroses, $1 for
carnations. Call Brett, Eric. or Joanne
at 623-9690 by Friday. Ask about
singing telegramdelivery1

Summer rental
Martha's Vineyard
House In Oak Bluffs with 6 Wrms, 2
baths, porches. walkingdistancefrom
town. flent is $7000 for summer.
Contact Deborah- Daniel, 13115
Claxton Drive, Laurel MD 20708. Tel:
(301) 725-7377.

84JoqCJfRe~gade
4 newtiresBF Goodrich Tires. 78.000
mi. $3400. Call(617) 2758497
Sklr.dcsfor sale
Both fit all cars with window gmers.
Thule - brand new. $65 BO holds 6
pairs. Barwater - used -$20BOhokls
6-8pairs.CallRob8760570and leave
message.
FORSALE!! wsnc~ivm
PARKCONDOWNIUM
Corner unit laclng Boston and
swimming pool. 2 Wrms, 2 baths,
13OOsq It, indoor pool, 2 racquetball
courts. fkness rm and sauna, 24hr
security. Price: $125.000. Call owner
after 5:30pm at 391-6053.

SmkhComna W-5:
Portable personal word processor. 14
llne screen, dictionary, auto-spell.
editing, typewriter mode,diskstorage.
Hardly used. Orig $440,I only want
$2OO/OBO. Call Shawnat 6298822.
Apple IlcCompulrrforsale!!
Package incls everything needed for
anything from word-procession and
muslc to computing and games.
Compact computer with lots 01
hardware and software. Price negot.
Llmltedavail. Call Geoff at629-2952.

Housing

~.Sh.rmMTeichmM,
Director, EPIIC, Ex College, TufEs will
bespeakhgontheReligious Factorin
IsraeI'slnt.'l Relations IntheRelIglonin
InternationalRelationscourse oflered
bytheDeptof Religion. Thelecturewill
beonMonFebll,7pm,EatonHall.Rm
206.
LofibIan and Bisexual Women
Confusedaboutsafesex?Comeleam
more on Mon Feb 11, 9pm. Hayes
House. Sponsored by TLGBC
Gay and BleexualMon
Bored of safe sex? Come to an AIDS
Action CommltteeWorkshoponhowto
make safe sex better. Sponsored by
TLGBC. Mon Feb 11, 8pm. 3rd floor
Hayes House
W X CREEK/
GLORlFiED CHICKEN at the
Paradise, Fri Feb 8, let, 9pm. Tlx
avallable: call 776-8834, ask for Dave
or Bennett
Singing SensationSAMVELLA
inconcertSatAprl3,8:15pm.Belmont
HSAud.. 221ConcordAve, perform1ng
"Slng, Slng, Slng' with a 14-piece
orchestra; pop, blues, swing and Latin
music. Tlx $18.50 from the Lexington
Ticket Ctr. 862-5333. ~ i s w u n t sfor
students. seniors and groups 01 lo+.
Portionof proceedstobenefit Belmont
High.

For Sale
HEYWFTSI
See your dassmates as they were
freshman year. Freshman Diredories
are lor saleforonly $2at TSR. Call3813224orcomedowntoouroMceinthe
Hayes House,17Chetwynd Rd.

-

Lg,2~ry,sW~ept
seeks two roommates. 10 min walk to
Tufts. Access to mass transit.
Driveway parking. Gas range, 2
frldges,washer/dryer. 2 baths.
Furnlshed dining. llving rms. $2501
mw. 396-3251.
Freetar& of oil,
5 bdrms, furnished. near Davis Sq.
College Ave. Lotsolparking,porches.
$1500/mo. Pleasecall Ed at 395-3204

3 Bdrms,
Free tank of oil. fumlshed, near
campus, porches,clean, nearT.$855/
mo. Pleasecall Edat 395-3204
Lookingfor IWF mommate
tosharehousewith5othernlcepeople.
Apt. was $28O/mo. Sublet rate: $2001
mo. no Sec. DeD: Last month (Aua)
free.MoveinFeb'l 5-March1 .Fi&tre%
IsMarch 1.10minwalktocampus.Call
Jim at6234522
MedtordlHlllsMe
2 room a t on bus llne. 5 mins form
campus. $525(heat IncljCaliYwnlsat
396-2476

Rides
Going to Mainoforthe LONG
Weekend?(Feb.l5-18)
Would you like half of your expenses
paid? IIso please call Heather 6298578.

~

HoyhlendsofHeatherBomnl
It'sher22ndBirthdaysocomeparty
WthheratChrisandChae'splamon
Saturday nlghtll Green Is the
Theem

3rdFborStudbApt
Looklng for 1 quiet Prof. or student. 2
Wrms with Ig kitchen/llving, ind utlls.
$575/mO. Call Ray or Janet 729-2323.

h m e m For Rent
6 Ig rooms on 1st floor. Excellent
condition and location 8 mins from
TufisUniv. NearRt93and MedfordSq.
NO pets. $70/mO. Call (617) 3896048.
Lookingfor Roommate8
Sunny 3 to 4 Wrm apl-5 mln walk to
TuRs. $3Oo/mO or less, utils not lncl.
Garage, new paint and carpeting,
beautiful hdwd floors. LR. DR, EIK.
Avail now. Call Paul at 381-3095,
daytime
Sbedroomept,
Huge eat-in kitchen wlDW. newly
renovated. Must see. Near Boston
Ave. Avail July 1. Call Vickle at 381
3564or395-1547.

-

5 roomW t off College Avo
on Red Line, newly renovated, all utils
butelectricinci.Av~lMarch1.Cali381
3564askforVickieor625-3875.

-

ApteavailforJune
subletting allowed. they're in great
condition, close to school. Large and
smallapts.CailFrankdayornite,6257530 for more Info.
Boston Ave.
8rms.4 Wrms.excellentlacation. Fully
Insulated new burner. Mostly
furnished, lncl fridge. WAN, modern
kitchen and bath, 2 porches. Good
parking, 2nd and 3rd floor. Large
storagearea Call 395-8678 k mess.

Going toSyrecusefor
the long weekend7
Ineed aridethere and back. Will share
expenses. I1 you can, please call
Alllson at 629-9135 '

Services
MARKETMGCAREERS
Tues Feb 12,7pm Eaton206. Thls lsa
careerlnformatlonpanelsponsoredby
theCareerPlannlngCtr.Tunsalumnlln
marketingrepresentingIBM. AddisonWesley. Beth IsraelHospital, and ProAction Marketing Co. will be the
speakers.
GETBAKEDINCANCUN
Spring Break '91 in the Bahamas,
Jamalcaor Cancun. Low rates, group
deals. Call Kevin at 629-8388.
"'JAMAICA, CANCUN,
FLORIDA!!!"'
HowdoesthissoundforSpringBreak?
Beaches. Fun, Sun. Great trips
availablenow but spaceis running out.
CallAllyson for info6299677
THE INCIDENTALTOURIST
BEDAND BREAKFAST
Winchester.ConvenienttoTuits. Easy
access to Boston, Cambridge,
downtown Winchester. On MBTA, 13
to Boston by train. Comfortable. Quiet
residential neighborhood. elegant
breakfasts. Call S. Bollinger. 7297620.

Apt.for rant
Great location-BromfieldRd.3bdrms,
large kitchen, living room, storage, W/
D $370/mO per Wrm. Call Man 5428958.

'LEARNING ENHANCEMENT'
improve your grades! Enjoy the
learning process like you never have
belorel Stop struggling with schwll
Free amazing messagetellshow. Call
932-5566nowiNochargeforthlscall.

Apt.forrent-eave$
9 mo lease:Sept-May (1yr. lease also
avall). Bromfield Rd. 5 large bdrms.
$3fWbdrm. 2full baths, largelivingrm,
kitchen. porches, storage. WD. Call
Man542-8958.

Tax Servkos 3916527
Federal and State (MA 8 NY), H8R
Block Graduate, All Computerized.
Very Reasonable Rates, 20%
Discount For Tufts Students and
Faculty, File Early!Call RickorLaurle.

'9lr92aptsavall6/1

Helrcutsgrofessionalfor8yeam
Now Museum School/Tufts student.
Right off Tufts campus, great cuts,
convenient, flexible hours. Call 666-

Walker St, W. Adams St. and Gordon
St. 3, 4, and 5 Wrms, parking, etc.
$960-$170O/mO.CallTom 324-5487.

-

~

V.knt1ne'e~DD.y
Unlvershy Flower has the LOWEST
PRICES. Onedozenfresh. long-stem,
red roses professionally boxed and
delivered on or off campus for ONLY
$2511 Call 391-8506 or 629-9571
immediately.

2601.

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA!
BAHAMAS1PUERTORKX)!
From only $499 lrom Boston incl
airfare, hotel.transfers, gratuities and
more! The BEST trips available at the
BEST prices! Call the Spring Break
travel experts at FOUR SEASONS- 1800-331-3136.

SPRINGBREAKfmm$399!!!
Forallmitedtimeonlyreceive$l0(
per room discount to Cancun
Bahamas, orJamaica by resenrini
yourtrIpbeforeFeb15!!!Cailnowfo
the best trips at the lowest price!
and our exclusive MONEY BACI
GUARANTEEiii Take A B r a
Student Travel - (617) 527-5909 o
(800)328SAVE

SUMMER ISCOMINGSOON!
Collegiate storage service olfers the
largest network of storage services in
RewmeAdvlmr 3954847
theunited States. ProfessionalPickup
You have a resume you don't like'
anddelivery.Fui~insured.Callforinfo: Youdon't havearesume?Givemei
787-7922.
call. I can write or rewrite you
resume,editandpmofread,fix you
"CANCUN *' JAMAICA
format, laser print, and store lo
BesthotelsandratestoMontegoBay8
updates. I can also help with cove
Canam. Reggae or fiesta1 Don't miss
letters. Near Tub. G w d prl"
out on your best Spring Break1CALL Call Jeannie btwn 8am and 9pm, ,
SOON. Monicaat 623-2154.
days a week, at 395.4647.
THE PROCESSEDWORD
39coow
Thesesorterm papersgotyoudown?
Callthe best word processing service
in town. Deadlines no problems,
reasonable rates, give us your typing.
Spellchecked8 proofreadwith FREE
reponcover. Typeset quality resumes
8 cover letters, tape transcription,
mailing lists, flyers. One stop
secretarial service offering: Public
Fax, binding...15 Forest St, Medford
Sq.(oppositePost Office)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED (Law, Medical,
Business) ***3SC59n***
Are yourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to fit ail your
information in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?ls
your Personal Statement professionally typed arid laser printed in a
typestylethat's attractive?No need to
lret-callFranat395-5921-aspecialist
in making your applications and personal statement as appealing as
possible.
'"TypinglWord Processing"'
391-9709

All laserprinted.Wedon'tjusttype-we
proolread. check spelling. and read it
through. Accurate. professional
resuits put a finished look on all your
work: papers, graduate projects,
dissertations. resumes, cover letters,
applications. flyers, articles. Cali
Robyn at391-9709.
-WORD PROCESSING391-1306
Greatwordprocessing8laserprinting.
We can type: papers, theses,
dissertations, articles, appllcatlons.
resumes, cover letters, multiple
letters. Tapes transcrlbed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage.Yourchoiceof
typeface. Rush servbe available.
Professional and contldential.
CONVENIENT: 5 mln away hom
campus. Too busy to stop by? Send It
bylax.CailMyRightHand:391-1306

Luxury Villa8
Jamdcaand Cancun
Cheap prices. Betan. not jealous. Get
the hotelsbeloretheysellout and make
sureyou haveahotelthisyear.Seven
days and nlghts, hotel and airfare. So
callMonicaat 623-2154
*"RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
$20.00 395.5921

featuring computer storage until June
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyies, includlng bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmorepaper. One
day service available. 5 minutes from
Tufts. (MemberofPARW: Professional
Association of ResumeWriters). Also,
word processing or typing 01 student
papers, grad school applications,
personalstatements, theses, multiple
letters. tams transcribed. laser
printing, etd. Cali Frances anhime at
395-5921.
"7YPINGANDWORD'"
PROCESSINGSERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tapetranscription, resumes,graduate/
faculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printedandspell-checkedusing
Wordperfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround.
Serving Tulb students and faculty for
10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. Call Fran
anytlme,395-5921 .(MemberofNASSNational Assoclatlon of Secretarlai
SeWlCeS).
'

FLASPRINGBREAK F/S259

Hotelfl7days. +busleavingfromo

near Tufts. Oceanview rms, whit1
sand, emerald green waters, am
partiersfrom all over the country a
PanamacityBeach. Call Monicaa
623-2154.
"'EARS FOR PEERS"'
Aconfdentlal hotlinerun by and10
students. I f you have a problem o
just need totaik.cail7daysaweek
7pm-7am. *- 381-3888 ***

Wanted
Write to yourfriends &roedl
Bring a message to the Stud)
Abroad Office, 1st floor of Ballot
Hall by Mon F e b l l i
SENIORS
Want to see your friends intheslidf
show for Class Day? Ineed photo.
graphers. Give meaca11625-5573,
Attention h b k i a n s
Auditions lor the 'Hair' band are or
Sat 2/9. We need Gusbars, bass,
plano/synth, drums. and varlous
horns. Sign up on the Arena
callboard, or call Julle at 628-7387
formoreinfo.
WorktoSTOPTHEWAR
in the Persian Gulf and slash the
military budget. SANEFREEZE is
now hiring for its grassroots
organizing program. Part-time
eveningjobsavail. Cal1354-2169.
'PERSPECTIVES
APPLICATIONS

Now avail in the ExCollege. Minei
Hallli Examinetheimpact of TVon
AmerlcanSodety,with membersol
the class 01'951
'EXPLORATION
APPLICATIONS'
Now available In the Ex College,
MinerHall!i Explorethetopicofyou1
choicewithmembersoldass of '951
SALES
Ambitious person. Neat, good
character. Opportunity to earn
$150+/wk. P.T. Major co., flex
hours, no exp. nec., will train. Cai
helpful. Call Personnel322-3703.

Babysitterwanted
Occasional hours, own transportation. Competitive rates. Cal
396-5358.
Nutrition study:
Seeking healthy, Caucasian wo.
men, age 21-35, nonsmoking, nc
taking estrogens. All meals for 1
weeks Drovided at USDA Nutritioi
Ctr, &ton. $1500 stipend. Ca
Jeanette. Mon-Fri, 9am4pm B
956-6177.
~

Don't Get a Job
Get a business1 Student painter

offers highly motlvated student'

practical experience and earning
averaging $5000-$7000. For thi
summer. For more information ca
1-800-922-5579
Anyone InterestedIn
being a manager
for the Tufts Varsity Baseball tean
this spring please call Coacl
Kratochwiilat 381-2330fordetails
"MAKE A DIFFERENCE"
Undergraduates! Apply fo
membership on the Expenmentc
College Board. Appllcatlon!
available in our office In Mlner Ha
office. DeadlineMon Feb 15.

-
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Around Campus
Today

Sunday

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.
Star Trek 11, III, and IV
Films with $4 admission.
Barnum 008,7:00p.m.
Glorified ChickenMax Creek
Rockin' Concert Appearance.
The Paradise, 969 Commonwealth Ave, 8:OO p.m.

Tomorrow

Postcards from the Edge
Film with $2 admission.
Barnum 008,7:00and 9:30 p.m.
German Club
Faschingfest organization meeting.
German House (21 Whitfield Rd),
8:30 p.m.
Caribbean Club
General Meeting.
Lane Room, Campus Center, 700
p.m.

Women's Collective
Postcards,from the Edge
"Still Killing Us Softly."
Film with $2 admission.
AV Room, Wessell Library,9:00
Barnum 008,7:00 and 9:30 p.m. p.m.

Price Breaker Specials

Subscriptions

Liiiiilctl Tiiiic O l l c r

NAME
ADDRESS

IITY

STATE

Enclose check payable
to The Tufts Daily.
$15 through 6/91 or
$25 through 1/92.

Calvin and Hobbes
1I

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

LIK€ SLEDDING DOWN

ZIP

''Generally speaking, things have gone about as
far as they can possibly go when things have got
about as bad as they reasonably get. ''
--Tom Stoppard
GYPSY

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

'

ACROSS
.
1 Small flaps
5 Courageous
9 Way off
13 Diva's solo
14 Four-bagger
15 Columnist
Barrett
16 Jaunty
17 Expunge
18 Slender ,
19 Terminate
20 so-so
21 Coral islands
23 Scamps
25
acid
26 Leak siowiy
27 Winter vehicle
28 Contorted
31 Less hard
33 Conceal34 Social affair
35 Salver
36 Paintings
37 Bandleader
Artie
38 Stupid person
39 Great review
41 Places of
lodging
43 Beer:relative
44 Exploited
45 And others: Lat.
46 Improperly
48 Legatee
51 Eye part
53 Eliminates
54 Dined
55 Publisher
Adolph
.
56"WhenSmiling"
58 Object of
devotion
59 Mineral rocks
60 Finished
61 Skin: suff.
62 Rage
63 Poor grades
64 La Douce

.

-

THE FAR SIDE

I

By GARY LARSON

-

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM

by Henrl Arnold and Bob La
Dlelu-mu-

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
onelettertoeach square, to form
four ordinary words

i WHEN HE RELATED

1

~

T H E STOR'IOFTHE
CATCH, HE

oAr%

WOULD USUALLY GO--Now arrange the circled letters E
form the surprlse answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer here: TO

..

"Oh, my! Cindy! This looks exquisite1 .And look,
Frank it even has a cheeseball stuffed in its
mouth!"

-

Yesterdays

1

r
mKmm

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: DANDY BEGUN WHOLLY FACILE
Answer. What the temperamental witch often didFLEW OFF THE HANDLE

02/08/91
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

01991 Tribune Media Senficws. Inc.
All Rights ReseNed

6 Khayyam
Girls"
7 "8 Indulged in
*
fantasies
9 Fire crime
10 Game for
children
11 Indigo piant
12 Sheep
14 Doctor e.g.
20 Disconcert
22 Ocean
movement
24 Fr. statesman
25 Touched ground
27 Tatter
29 Genuine
30 Swerves
31 Gr. porch
32 Kind of exam
36 Sts.
DOWN
37 Headliner
1 Candle
39 Spoil
2 Place of combat 40 Tested for value
3 Similar people
41 Paid attention
4 Rested
42 Elevator man
5 Actor Karloff
47 Young lady

02/08/91

48 Gives a job to
49 Weather word
50 AL city
51 House cover

52 Beige
53 Uncouth
57 Unit
58 Amin

